
DRIVES HER HUSBAND TO CAPITOL POPULAR IN FRENCH CAPITALBLOTTER FITS POCKET
CHINESE HUSBANDS

TALKS TO FARMERS
TkKawrencelurg Democrat
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Mrs. Fred A. Britten of Chicago is seen almost every morning on Penn-
sylvania avenue, Washington, at the wheel of a automo-
bile containing her husband, Congressman Britten, on his way to the cap-ito-l.

Mrs. Iirlt'en's ability as a driver of a high-powere- d automobile Is
excelled only by her reputation of being one of the most beautiful and vi-

vacious matrons of Washington.

gives a mortgage to a bank and re-
ceives in return an open account for a
certain amount of credit Thus a
farmer who considers that he needs
a credit of $10,000 to operate bis farm
gives a mortgage for that amount to
the bank. As he needs the money
he draws on the bank. He pays in-

terest only on the amount on which he
borrows.

For the long-tim- e loans of the farm-
ers the savings banks are allowed to
Invest up to 30 per cent, of their de

Child's Frock With Short Waist Real
ly Is One of the Prettiest cf the

Models Offered.

A very protty model for a child's
frock of marquisette or batiste Is this

suggestion. This
frock has the ex-

tremely short
waist which
French designers
exploit when tbey
are not offering a
model with an
extremely long
waist. The skirt
Joins the waist
beneath a band of
fine embroidery
which continues
to the skirt hem
on the left side.
A narrow pleat-
ing of the batiste
is placed as a

band about the bottom of the skirt.
The embroidery finishes the sleeves
while the round neck is outlined by a
pleated trill of the batiste. A knot of
rose ribbon worn to the left of the
front adds a touch of color to thi
frock.

RED GROWING IN POPULARITY

In All Its Nusnces Rich Shade In-

creases In Fsvor as the Season
Advances.

Instead of the craze for red being
on the wane It seems to Increase.
The softness of the dye is what makes
It transparent and lovely. Otherwise
It would be impossible. In ruby, cher-
ry, brick and any of the darker tones
It is fascinating, while in flame, wa-

termelon, primrose, coral, it Is mor
seductive still.

Salmon is a tone that has but re-
cently arrived. It has become popu-

lar because of its vivid tone, pink
Itself being too dull to suit the exigen
cies of the moment Shrimp Is a dye,
too, that Is popular. But, like all the
rest, it must he in supple rich silk or
satin, or In moussellne de sole. The
big sashes that are known as the

(though they are not real
ly so), form a kind of draping at the
side or back, and at present appear
to be falling off in favor. I saw half
a dozen frocks for a Dublin bride to-

day, made on the Rue de la Palx, and
there was not a sash on any ot them

Exchange.

NEWfST BATHING SUIT
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There Is a certain dignity about the
new beach suit with a high Medici
collar of exquisite hand embroidery
and lace and draped skirt that
made attractive against a background
of blue Bkirt and sandy beach. This
particular model Is developed in
striped satin in rich Roman colorings,

A Daisy Wedding,
A clever idea for a suoimer wed

ding is the daisy wedding, for which
that flower forms the decorative
scheme, and daisy chains are fes
tooned over windows and arched door
ways, and arranged in other artistic
designs throughout the house. The
bride Bhould be gowned in white,
and should carry a bouquet of daisies
The bridesmaids should be attired in
yellow, with hats to match, and carry
big daisy bouquets.

Woman and the Fly Pest.
Doctors, generally, and specialized

boards of health have done much to
bring home the danger that lurk
within the forepawa of the common
house fly, but in the end. it is a worn'
an's fight Each woman must try to
rid her own home of the pests and
appeal to her politician brother's
sense of public duty to have the fly
breeding places cleaned up. Woman'
World.

How to Tie Sashes.
Sashes may be tied at the side of

the back with short ends, or may
hang from a flat bow directly in the
middle of the back with long, side--
plaited ends, caught at the bottom b
hemstitched bands ot ribbon or silk
Plcot-edge- ribbon sashes have taa
seled ends. Small sashes tie directly
in the middle of the front with three- -

Inch loops edged with five-Inc- h fringe

Those Imported Bathing Caps.
The imported bathing caps are very

fetching head covering, that suggest
the milliners' best art Instead of the
housemaid's dust cap, as heretofore.
Some of these "bathing caps" are real-
ly hats, and the bows, rosettes,' black
satin wings, rubber flowers, etc., make
them gay, indeed. Most of them have
colored rubber or rubberized material
as a foundation.

Glove Hint.
A small piece of absorbent cotton

put in the palms will absorb the per-
spiration that prevents many women
from wearing gloves with any com-
fort during the summer.

BT CAVT. T. F. TECK.

Commlnloncr of Afrlcultur.

TO THI FARMERS OC TINNII1II.
In the preparation f "Tslke to Farm-- "

we de not ollm all the mttur uu
will b original. Whero we fin another
nai expreoMtf wall what we want to aay
wo will uaa goes material In a good caut
and the author will accapt thla aa our
apology for doing a.

LIVE STOCK ESSENTIAL FOR MAIN
TAINING THE FERTILITY OF

THE SOIL.

A great many farmers are umli-- r the
mprrsaion that thry are prospering, and

their friend think they are making
money, when, in fact, they are growing
poorer every year. They prow good
rropa, they live comfortably, there ia an

ir of prosperity about them, but when
the real condition is shown it will reveal

le fart thut they are really growing
poorer.

To ilhutrate: I have ten thousand dol- -

ars which I place in the bank and as I
need money I check on my capital at the
bank. I ran live along comiortahly for
a time, but after a while my capital will
be exhauated.

Just so with a great majority of our
farmers today. Their capital ia invested
in farm laiuN, they grow and market
crops year after year, ea;-- crop taking
some of the plant food out of their soil;
the system of farming they practice
takes away plant food, the fertility of
their farms and returns nothing to the
soil. The name thing happens to the soil
that happens to the bank account when
all is taken out and nothing is returned.
Both will be exhausted in time.

You all know farmers who are doing
ust such farming and every one, go far

as his farm ia concerned, in poorer each
succeeding year. If wc could get our
farmers to realize this, they would want
to change their system of fanning and
adopt one thnt woutll give them a profit
and at the aame time build up their ioila.
They ran do so by giving the proper
attention to the live stock induitry.
Tenneasee ia rightfully the home of that
industry and the sooner our farniers get
to appreciate our advantages for produc-

ing live stock and the importance of re
turning vegetable matter to our soils, the
sooner we will stop a losing game and
go to making a real profit on our work.

We should get fixed in our minds the
fundamental principle and first law for
successful agriculture to cultivate the
soil to grow crops to feed animals to feed
the soil. When we do this our lands
will grow richer with intelligent handling.
Our crops will be better and the farmer
will really be making money instead of
simply living off his capltaL

Conditions are all favorable for Ten
nessee farmers engaging in the live stock
industry. The Western grazing land is
growing less every year. Because of the
vast areas of level land, they can farm
with labor-savin- g machinery and make
crops at less proportionate cost. They
have not yet learned the lesson we have
learned, that we can exhaust the humus
in our soils, and the nued of live stock
In our system of farming to rebuild the
soil. Our forefathers thought the same
about their lands, but we have learned
better. Wc can afford to let the Western
farmer grow his grain crop for market.
While live stock are so much in demand
at fancy prices we have an opportunity
to make money and rebuild our land at
the same time.

If we are going to raise Jive stock, let
Us go at it right. Wood will tell. Let's
get good blood. It does not matter so
much in cattle if you arc raising for beef,
whether you select the Shorthorn, Angus
or the Hereford. But decide on the
breed, then get a thoroughbred with good
individual points. And let not every
farmer select a different breed; but let
the farmers in a communit7 agree on a
type and all breed that type. It will re-

quire fewer service animals, and by all
breeding the same, it will bo possible for
the community to establish a reputation
for that type that will attract buyers,
and it will mean the advantage to the
producer in having the buyer come to
them and ask what they will take, in-

stead of the producer hunting the buyer
and having to ask him what he will give.

The same will hold good, in any kind
of live stock breeding. By all means,
have community Every
time you show me a community where
live stock is the principal industry, I
will show you fertile farms and pros-

perous farmers. There is no section of
the United States with more natural ad-

vantages than Tennessee, and no section
of the country has neglected the most
profitable industry as Tennessee has the
live stock industry.

We must correct the abuse our land
has received from this and former gen-

eration. We cannot do it so quickly or
so well in any other way as wo can by
making the live Btock industry the pars
mount agricultural industry.

Prof. Tsft says that we are ludicrous-
ly unprepared for war. How can that
he when .Mr. Carnegie is ready to shoul-
der a musket? Worcester Gazette.

Upper-Cut- .

A little boy, seeing a gentleman In
the street, placed himself in a conven-

ient pluce to speak with him; when the
gentleman came up the boy pulled off
his hat, held it out to the gentleman,
and begged for a few cents.

"Money!" said the gentleman, "yon
had better ask for manners than
money."

"I asked," said the boy, "for whtt I
thought you had She most of." Life.

Dietary Advice.
"You'd better eat it slow," said Wil.

lie to the clergyman who was dining
with the family." "Mamma' never gives
morc'n one piece of pie." Boston Tran-
script.

WheTe the Blame Lies.
Husband I have just read of a worn-a- n

who has ten divorced husbands.
Wife Yt:i. wclll I,n't it awfnl

What overbearing wretch es man are got--

PRETTY PRESENT FOR MAN WHO
DOES MUCH TRAVELING.

Convenient Little Article Probably
Will Be Appreciated Most by

Those Who Are Constant
Users of Fountain Pens,

This blotter will take up very little
more space In a pocket than an en-

velope of a commercial lire.
Users of fountain pens will find it

extremely useful, and it Is quite sim-
ple to make. In constructing It, In
the first place a piece of thick card-
board five Inches in length and three
Inches In width will be required, and
that side which Is to form the back
of the blotter must be covered with
thin silk.

This can be easily done by cutting
out a piece of silk somewhat larger
than the cardboard, turning It over at
the edges and fastening It down with
liquid glue or some other strong ad-

hesive.
The corners, under which the sheets

of blotting paper are to be slipped,
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may be fastened In position, and they
are made of strips of kid (plenty of
material will be found In an old kid
glove) of the shape shown in diagram

The kid must be folded at the
points indicated by the dotted lines,
and the two portions marked C and C
glued to the board, and when dry, two
or three sheets of blotting paper cut
to fit can be slipped into the corners
so made.

The blotter is furnished with a fold
over sap, lined with sort silk and
edged with a fine silk cord, which is
carried into a loop in front for the
purpose of securing it to the small
barrel button, sewn on to the lower
part ot the case.

Diagram A shows the flap drawn
over the blotting paper, and fastened
down, and initials ot the owner can be
worked upon the exterior where indi
cated.

BANDEAU HAT HERE TO STAY

Millinery Idea Seems to Have Won
Permanent Place, After Many

Unsuccessful Attempts.

Every so often the bandeau rises Im
pertinently and tlptllts woman's head
gear at a daring angle. Sometimes,
this attempted uprising on the part
of hatbrlms is sternly quelled by the
refusal of womankind In general to
accept the style. Such was the case
last spring and the spring before that.
but this year the bandeau really
seems to have established a place for
itself in millinery, and the latest mod-

els from Paris milliners show ban-deau- s

under the brim at the back, the
hat tipping forward over the face and
shading the eyes. This achieves, of
course, an entirely new line, for the
trend of trimmings and shapes has
been backward and downward at the
back and pointing downward over the
nose will accomplish a metamorphosis
in millinery if the bandeau idea takes
hold.

Two or three bandeau hats, dis
played in a Washington window, at-

tracted much attention. One was a
tiny affair of black Milan with a hit
of a brim turning down at the front
and on one side. The low crown was
elliptical in shape and was Just high
enough to fit over the hat. All around
this pert little hat went a wreath of
"black-eye- d Susans," and from the
bandeau, set under the brim at the
back, depended steamers of buff rib-

bon, edged with a plcot border of
black.

The other bandeau model was an
leghorn "flat," which

was tipped forward on a two-Inc- h ban
deau covered with blue molro ribbon.
Streamers of the blue moire floated
from the bandeau and masses of for

formed a low crown on
the d leghorn shape. At
theront, a little cluster of heliotrope
added a charming bit of color con-

trast.

Whisper to Engaged Girl.
A little bride who lives in the out-

skirts of the city and who has. to rise
early, has in Iter trousseau several
caps of linen lawn and lace, and It is
a dainty little white-cappe- d woman
who pours the coffee at the morning
meal. Her husband declares that she
is prettier In her little breakfast cap
than In her "dress-up- " hat. The cap
allows her to comb her hair, arrange
It In a loose knot and slip the cap
over it. It is but little expense and
requires but little time to make. Be-

sides, it protects her hair from the
steam of cooking and from dust.
New York Tribune.

Back to Grandmother Styles.
Some of the prettiest of the new-

est fashions this season are really
very old ones the use of ribbons as
trimmings, for instance. "Just look at
the way my new dress is trimmed
with ribbon. Isn't It the smartest
thing out?" says granddaughter, and
grandmother echoes: "New? Why,
my child, fifty years ago one of my
best dresses was trimmed with ribbon
In exactly that same way."

American Wife of Celestial Find3
Him Ideal

Gtorgs Gould's 8lsttr-l- n Law Praises
Spouse Who Cost Hsr Family and

Frisnds Says Msn of Hsr
Own Race Are Bores.

San Francisco, Cal. "The world
may give the laurel to the American
husband, but I am glad I married a
Chinaman. Of course, I can only
speak for myself and though I would
nrver take the responsibility of advis-
ing anyone to marry as I did, yet I
have certainly found that the Chinese
make ideal husbands.

"In missionary experience I found
that there happiness is the rule, not
the exception. Divorce or separation
are very rare. My home life is at
least the equal of any American home
I have ever know."

Mrs. Wong Sue You Clemens is a
cultured, white woman,
the suiter of Mrs. Howard Gould, who
six years ago became the wife of a
Chinese merchant. Her home today
is a little shop in the heartof San
Francisco's Chinatown.

"I find the American men great
bores. They have no conversational
resources outside of their individual
interests. Their women are kept at
their wits' end amusing and entertain-
ing them.

"But the Chinese are very versatile
and the most striking people In the
world. To them everything has a
meaning. For instance, 'this Is a real
brotherhood table. There are no
edges to friendship, so the Chinese
never eat at square tables. It seems
a small thing, but there is a certain
fineness and sentiment among the bet-

ter class of Chinese which character
izes everything they do. Indeed, I have
only one regret that I did not have the
courage to take this step in my early
youth."

Mrs. Wong has adopted the Chinese
dress, which she likes as she likes
everything Chinese.

"To me there is nothing unusual in
what I did," she continued. "The
Chinese are the kindest people in the
world and their regard for women is
most reverent. ' Their ideal never
permits a man to disrespect a woman
who respects herself. I think this is
more than we can say of our country-
men.

"The Chinese woman is the mistress
of her home and she is as much a
coquette, as much a side-stepp- of
whatever does not suit her, as her
American sisters. What is even more,
the husband can not endure to see her
do physical labor."

Mr. Wong is a suave, good-humore-

d oriental.
"I have not seen my mother for six

years. My family bitterly opposed
my marriage and I learn of them only
through others. I did not try to keep
any ' of my friends. I knew I was
ostracized when I married my hus-
band. But I do not think my loss Is
to be compared with my gain. This
little store, hung with the treasures
we dug from the ruins, bounds my
world. But it is very rich, for it con-

tains a friend. When husband and
wife are perfect comrades they do not
need others. Only the unhappy are
dissatisfied; we are supremely happy.

TWO OF GOTHAM'S NOTABLES

The Old and the fw Collector of the
Great Port of New

York.

New York. At 11 o'clock, June 7th,
only a few hours after his resignation
as president of the board of aldermen,
John Purroy Mitchell was sworn in
by United States Commissioner
Shields and took office as collector of
the port of New York, succeeding Wil-

liam Loeb. (left) In reply to the
former collector's welcome of the
"highest type of public official for the
office" aa he termed Mr. Mitchell, the
latter in part thanked Mr. Loeb for
the good feeling and the many sug
gestions and help received during the
past six weeks in preparing him for
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Two New York Notables.

tne duties ne was about to take np
where Mr. Loeb had left oil, and prom
ised to build up instead of tearing
down the structure Mr. Loeb had
built around the office of the port col
lector of the great port of New York.

May Lose Life Through Mistake.
OBslnlng, N. Y. Anxious to rid him

self of a corn, George Crawford of
this town visited a doctor, who told
him to dissolve a bichloride of mer-
cery tablet in water and bathe the
corn. Crawford misunderstood In
structions and swallowed the poison
He may die.

Danger In Some Spots.
Some forms of professional sport

cause enlargement of the heart and
also of the

REFOHM OF MARRIAGE.
8oma bother has been made recent-

ly about the reform of marriage tows;
a sort of revoK against the religious
marriage ceremony, or form which re-
quires the bride to vow to "lore, hon-
or and obey," and It hat been averred
that the status of womag would be
helped If she were required only to tow
to "esteem" the bridegroom. In the
other direction we note that the gen-
eral assembly of the northern Presby-
terian church recently passed a res-
olution declaring marriage to be a re-
ligious institution, and calling for more
strlot and uniform marriage and

laws. With such discussions
being carried on at the opposite ex-

tremes of a question it is at least
symptomatic of the fact that the ques-
tion' needs discussion. Along some
such lines as this, we believe, most
ministers could do. more to reform
marriage than all the legislatures,
ays the Indianapolis Star. If the mi-

nistersas they must emphasize the
religious side of the marriage cere-
mony, it would seem to be their plain
duty to insist on the religious duty of
celebrating no unlU marriages. It
some agreement could be reached
among the ministers themselves as to
what were fit and proper marriages,
and if they would adhere rigidly to
their agreement aa to a solemn duty,
nothing, we are sure, would do more
to convince the public or to impress
people generally with the religious
side and the religious duty of mar
rlage.

A French shepherd recently received
word that an uncle, of whom he had
never before heard, had left him a for-tun- e

of 17,000,000. Hard upon the
news came telegrams and letters from
every corner cf Frame offering the
shepherd marriage, the comfort of gen-

tle hands and skilful guidance in the
outlay of the great inheritance. We
see now in the public print comments
upon the cruelty of the hoar, for a
hoax that news of the rich uncle and
his wealth proved to be, says the To-

ledo Blade. But it we are not mistak-
en the French shepherd is finding
solace in the proposals of marriage
which rained upon him in the little
hour of glamor and promise. It will
be a pleasant occupation to treasure
and read these messages and letters
over, to find how easily money has
overcome modesty, to search out new
phrases of endearment, to feel cheered
that his own disappointment has am
pie company and not least of all to
laugh at sentiment caught making

'fool of Itself.

That one prison, at least, must
have fulfilled the modern ideal of
making prison life an uplifting one,
with all the comforts of home at-

tached, is evident from the fact that
a penitentiary in New York has found
it necessary to put up notices an
nouncing that will not be
allowed back as visitors. It seems
its lure is so strong that it attracts

in number enough tr
make them a nuisance.

New Jersey has a baby born on the
thirteenth of the month. In 1913, and
is the thirteenth child of its parents
That child is destined to have a hard
battle with superstition, but with real
American gift it can manage to win
out. And, after all, there is no good
reason why its life should be given up
at the start as a failure on account of

mere arithmetical coincidence.

Tne mnerence Detween tne genu
ine Panama hats end the imitation
kind being that one costs $50 and the
other $2.50, It is suggested that the
true effect can be had only by keep
ing the price tag on the genuine arti
cles. This will doubtless be done as
soon as any one solves the problem
of guaranteeing the genuineness of th
tag.

A New York magistrate is some'
what disturbed because of the fact
that he became confused while per
forming a marriage ceremony and
made the groom promise to "love,

honor and obey." Evidently he is
a bachelor; otherwise he wouldn't
be worrying.

Now that Wisconsin has a rtate law

against gossiping, it is a foregone con
claslon that there are many of the
female Render who will simply sit
right down and learn the deaf and
dumb language as quickly as possl
ble.

Reflecting a nit, ou will have to
admit that many a couple have not
waited for "papa" to strike a match
in a dark parlor."

A university professor Bays the best
way to deal with profanity is to re-

move its cause. University professorf
among them?

An American missionary has visited
the tomb of Jonah. Now to find th
whale.

"Work and How to Do It" Is the
subject of a Scotchman's lecture, but

mft of us would rather hear of

"Work and How to Get It Done."

A new auto stage line la New York
Is to have girl conductors. Naturally,
everyone will wish the Innovation tr
have a fare trial.

Smut songs and animal dances Indi-

cate the reverse of the Darwinian

Agricultural Co - operation as
Practiced in Italy.

Merchants Near Florence Are Still the
Landowner and Peasants Work

on Shares Landlord Sustains
His Tenants.

Florence, Italy. At the beginning
of its investigation of
banking societies the American com
mission on agricultural
assembled by the Southern Commer-
cial congress, had the advantageous
experience of first visiting a part of
Europe where banks had
not made much headway.

Agricultural 1b prac
ticed in only one form in the country
about Florence societies for the pur
chase of agricultural machinery, fer
tilizer, seeds, etc. This Is chiefly due
to the fact that in the early days the
merchants of Florence were the land-
owners, and their estates were farmed
on a share basis by the peasants.

If crops were bad the landlord fur
nished food for the peasant farmer
until the next harvest This system
of land tenure still prevails, and study
of the systems near Florence has
shown the commission that

credit institutions are only possi
ble where the need is great.

Comparing Italian conditions with
American, one of the Florentine ex
perts who appeared before the com-
mission suggested that in the United
States the solution of the problem of
farm finance might be found in an en
largement of the operations of exist
ing banks. Slg. Martelll, president of
the Savings bank of Florence, de-
scribed a practice common with banks
about Florence whereby the farmer

PENCE FROM QUEEN'S HANDS

Mary of England Revives an Ancient
Custom on Way to the

"Derby."

London. A custom that had almost
been forgotten was revived by Queen

v - - J
Pence From the Queen.

Mary when on her way with the king
h the "Derby" at Epsom Downs. She
cast pennies in the wake of the car-
riage. Children and their elders en-

gaged In a wild scramble In an at-

tempt to become the proud owners of
such coveted souvenirs as the pence
from the queen.

CONWAY ACQUIRES NEAT ROLL

Ticket Agent Who Collected Refund
Checks Is Rewarded by Supreme

, Court Ruling.

Huntington, W. Va. When the
United States supreme court sustain-
ed a two-ce- passenger fare law of,
West Virginia it virtually placed in
the pocket of John J. Conway of this
place approximately $5,000.

When the law was enacted by the
VY&t Virginia legislature, In 1911. the

posits in farm mortgages. These mort-
gages are of two classes for periods
up to ten years and for periods of
from 10 to 30 years.

The shorter-ter- mortgage loans are
repaid by the borrowers in one lump
sum, as in the United States, but
the longer-ter- loans are repaid by
amortization that is, small annual
payments made upon the principal of
the loan. The banks are only per
mitted to charge borrowers one-hal- f

per cent more than they are required
to pay depositors. At the present
time the prevalent rate is five per
cent., though generally it is four per
cent Money is only loaned up to 50
per cent, of the appraised value of
the land.

There is also a mortgage bank in
Florence, the Mont dl Paschl, found
ed by one of the early dukes of Flor
ence. This bank Issues mortgage de-
bentures at three and one-hal- f, four
and one-hal-f and five per cent Most
of the debentures now outstanding
are at five per cent They sell a
trifle under par, which is the usual
condition In Italy, and their market
price compares favorably with gov-
ernment bonds.

The societies for pur-
chase among the land owners have
been successful. The farmers them-
selves do not belong to these socie-
ties, but the landowners do all pur-
chasing of farm machinery and fertil-
izer. These societies are also active
in educational work, and maintain ag-

ricultural experts, who travel about
from village to village instructing the
farmers in scientific agricultural
methods.

MEETS AN INVINCIBLE TRIO

Burglar Is Captured and Trussed Up
by a Valet, a Plumber and

a Maid.

New York. A valet, a plumber and
a maid servant in the home of Amos
Plnchot captured an alleged burglar
as he was about to make off with sev-
eral thousand dollars' worth of sliver,
according to the charge against him.
xney surprised tne man as be was
leaving the residence and tied him up
until detectives arrived. Mr. Plnchot
is at the home of his brother, Glfford
Plnchot, former chief forester, in Mil-for-

Pa. The prisoner said he was
Charles Clay, a soldier on furlough
from Fort Hancock, Sandy Hook, N. J.

Rattlesnake Kills Two Boys.
Beach, N. D. When Mrs. Dave

Grant, who lives near here, went to
call her two sons, aged five and seven,
she found them dead in bed, with a
rattlesnake lying between them.
When the boys retired the previous
evening each had complained that the
other was pinching him.

railroads appealed to the courts and
continued to charge three cents a
mile, giving passengers coupons en-
titling them to a rebate of one cent
a mile if the courts decided the two-ce- nt

law was constitutional. ,
Conway, who was a Chesapeake &

Ohio railroad ticket agent noticed that
many persons threw the coupons away,
and realising that they may some day
be good, he began collecting them. The
decision found him with about $5,000
worth of perfectly good coupons in his
possession.

ting to bet Judgotheory.


